Papua New Guinea Update
Thursday 16 April, 9.00am–4.00pm
Main Lecture Theatre, University of Papua New Guinea

9.00–9.15 Welcome
Ross Hynes, Vice Chancellor of University of Papua New Guinea
Chris Moraitis, Australian High Commissioner to Papua New Guinea

9.15–9.30 Deputy Prime Minister, Dr Puka Temu (TBC)

CHAIR Ron Duncan, ANU

9.30–10.20 Panel on governance, environment issues and resources industries
Peter Larmour, ANU – How much corruption in the Pacific?
Albert Ayius, Asian Development Bank
Peter Aitsi, Transparency International
Marjorie Andrew, CIMC

10.20–10.30 Discussion

10.30–11.00 Morning tea

CHAIR Billy Manoka, UPNG

11.00–11.20 PNG Economic Survey
Jonathan Gouy, Centre for International Economics
Aaron Batten, ANU and NRI
Ron Duncan, ANU

11.20–11.30 Comment
Loi Bakani, Bank of PNG

11.30–11.40 Discussion

11.40–11.50 Commodity prices and the Kina
Gae Kauzi, Bank of PNG

11.50–12.00 Discussion

The organisers are grateful to the Australian Government’s overseas aid program, delivered through AusAID, for its support of this update.
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For more information, contact:
Joanne Ridolfi, the Australian National University, email: joanne.ridolfi@anu.edu.au